
Dear Parent,

Let me take this opportunity to thank you in advance for reading through our information. I know it seems like a 
lot, but I promise, we make the whole process very easy. We have been doing this for over 40 years for hundreds 
of schools and thousands of kids across the Midwest.

WHAT IS THE "SANTA'S SECRET SHOP®/HOLIDAY GIFT SHOP® PROGRAM"?

The ParentThe Parent’s Group sets up the Santa Secret Shop/Holiday Gift Shop Program in the school or other facilities.  
This program is a service that allows the children a chance to buy their own gifts for family and friends.  The 
program is an excellent opportunity for the children to earn, save and budget their money while selecting and pur-
chasing gifts.

During the school year our children earn money for their school doing Candy, Cookie Dough, Gift wrap and other 
types of fundraisers.  Wouldn’t it be nice to do something just for them?

Please look into our Santa’s Secret Shop/Holiday Gift Shop program.  It is a very exciting 
shopping experience for our ”Little Ones”.  It’s in-school-shopping in a safe environment. 
Not only is it “fun” for the children but educational too!

"SANTA'S SECRET SHOP®/HOLIDAY GIFT SHOP® PROGRAM" is an 
excellent service project and is virtually "RISK FREE" as you pay only for what 
you sell, after you have sold it.  If you would like to give your children the 
opportunity to experience "THE GIFT OF GIVING", plan to hold a 
SSS/HGS Program in your school this year.  Don’t delay; call today to 
find out how you can earn Free Fun Bucks, Bonus Box and Cash Registefind out how you can earn Free Fun Bucks, Bonus Box and Cash Register. 

We look forward to serving you,

Lisa Camden
Fundraising Specialist
Fun Services of Illinois & Iowa

1-844-770-3400
lisa@funservicesmw.com
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How does
the program
work?
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10.5 Reasons
to choose us!

1. TOYS FOR TOTS: We are so excited to be teaming up with such a worthy 
cause!

2. No upfront cost: You pay only after your program is over and only for gifts 
not returned. You return all unsold gifts. NO money is tied up in unsold merchan-
dise.

3. Guarantee of Satisfaction: It ensures your satisfaction. We will 
replace or refund any item, no questions asked.

4. Friendly, helpful, professional staff. We're always ready to help when 
you need us. We want your program to be a success.

5. Free dependable delivery service: Free before your program begins, 
free restocking during your program, and free return/pick-up of your unsold gifts 
after your program ends. We pay all freight charges.

6. 6. We supply everything you need: Complete, organized, easy-to-run-pro-
gram with flyers, gift list planner envelopes, gift bags, posters, helpers tally/stu-
dent receipt, door panel and table covers.

7. PayThankYou: Parents have the option to log in to the school account and 
set up an amount with a credit card for the child to spend at the shop. No more 
lost or forgotten envelopes of money.

8. Gifts priced to fit a child's budget: 80% between $2-$5. With our wide 
price range and variety, little shoppers can find gifts for everyone on their list.

9. You choose the pricing: You decide to make your program a service 
roject, a profit-making fundraiser or a combination of both.

10. Local Professional Sports Teams Gift items: We offer licensed 
merchandise from all your local/regional professional and NCAA sports teams!

10.5 To have FUN & enjoy sharing the “Joy of Giving.”
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Our Special
Partnerships


